
Fui vin» wan flatterai, ns if the conmiimunt was I night wns raw ami gustv, with occasional sharp and And the vry fimiiiç which these « um-ompmml » 
hi- i,iI 'eiiee nid answereil “The dnv, no dmiln slanting showers; and the Dacian wrapped himself August, werelmhlei ,„g up l>\ uueltj and injustice 

von n.!^n of Æ ei mu'Æ with ,2 who may in his cLk, ami walked ami down,‘occasionally how in a few eentnrtes would it re e«.l.le that an.

“ Aim was that wreathed veil upon vour head, tvivais muddily meditating, not on the wood or the*. Lord of louls mul that nulliu ...uns. l nor 
liliieeil there in aiitieii.atii.u nf this linppv hour?” liver, by which his young hiirharians were at play, strength nl nmn shaH prevml against J In.

“ Ve.-; it is the si 'll 111V hell.Veil lias iilncril ni on hut lmw sunn it would lie time to cut the present Something like this did N linstmn Hunk, pcihnps, 
my eountenanee, that 1 recognize nu lover hut him- ! emnei.ir’s throat, and sack the city. as he gazed nhslraetedlv on the exiiinng eml.er- „f
hVjf v J While all this won going on, old Diogenes and Ins tin* pompon* and ciuvl edict wliun tin*) had torn

“And who is this happv being ? 1 wns not with- ! In a it y sons were in Unir poor house in tin* Subuna. down, not for a wanton frolic, 1’iit because it con- 
out hones, nor will 1 renounce them yet, that 1 not far off, making préparations for their frugal mined blasphemies against (,..d and ills holiest
have a place in vour thought,, perhaps in vuur af- meal. They were interrupted by a gentle tap at truth,, liny knew that it hey should he disvover-
feetions.” * the door, followed by the lifting of the latch, and ed, tentold tortures would be their lot ; but ( liris-

Agm:s stamed scarcely to heed his wi»rds. There the entrance of two young men, whom Diogvn,- at tians in those days, when they contemplated and
was no appearance of shyness or timidity in her once recognized and welcomed. prepared ior martyrdom, made no calculation on
looks or manner, no embarrassment even : “Come in, my noble young masters; how good of that head. Death tor ( hn-t, whether quick and

I, you thus to honor mv poor dwelling ! 1 hardly easy, or lingering ami jiainful, was the end for
noTn™?, dare offer you our plain fare ; but if you will pa," which they look,,!; and, like

.. . ii-i4 take of it, vou will indeed give us a Christian love- battle, they did not speculate
Her childlike countenance remained bright, open. fvast „ n sword might strike them, w
and giuleles,; her «•>'•>, miMlv beaming, hioked «-pbank vou most kindly, father Diogène.*,” an- would at once stun them out of existence, or they 
straight upon iu.lvim, s lac with an earnest sun- >wereil the‘el,1er of the two*, Quadratus, Sebastian’s should have to writhe for hours upon the ground, 
[!i '1 ’ a1'1 111,11 *Î1V a lulq. , 'V.1,11. 11 "ll. ul* sinewy centurion; “Pancratius and I have come ex- mutilated or jiierced, to die by inches among tin*
; li“: I 1 Ul* 1,0W’ W,lU «iaCUlUl ‘‘‘«““y* as *lle rti- p.Vssly t., ,ttp With VOU. llut lit* aa yet i VV km- llenp- nf lllllleeileil 1-lllill.

ii ill.- i-r .i some business in this part of the town, and after it Sebastian soon recovered, and had baldly the
Milk and honey exlia ed fr,;m his 1ms, as the Wi. , lad to eat something. In the mean- heart to r-prove the perpetrators of this deed, 

mine *’1" 11 1S S1K *11 1 KA imprisMi i », mi on,* of your youths can g,. out and cater for truth, it had its ridiculous side, and he was inclined
11 ' V ' • , v , . ... . . ..i i us. Come, we must have something good; and I to laugh at the morrow’s dismay. This view he

Mm , . razi'.l, l'ulvms was just bogmunigt.. think; wn„t v,wiill a 1„C,in,,,l.- on., of gla.llv l„.,k: f„r lm saw IWraliu- wnl.1,.,1 hi-looks
when 11;,. Il,I-].,roll look ot liw cuunteimuco, ami the wino.” ' with aoim-Impidati..»,, and hi- . .-ntmi. i. l„„kv,l a

1 11 ?1 n 1 IH , " 1,1 V ','i îl' ,r*az< 1 .OI"ai'i Saying this he gave his purse to one of the suns, little disconcerted. So, after a hearty laugh, they
o .m - '"Ui, o 'J, t h;, n •> l‘is, a on,, o\, lawc | instructions to bring home some better pro- sat down clnurfullv to their meal ; for it was not

anil «lia.,,.Hum. fell, m-.,v,w,l„, an instant; an,1 visiim„ k„,w llu, .:im|llv ,(lmi|v „„„aliv,.„-
ïîuU'.na, .ï'k ie“ n'SUhV' 0UCC 1,UrSUV joyv.1. Tiny -at .low.,; ami Paiumlius, by way ,.f

. ,, j ", -, , > .... ... saving sometbing, addressed tin* old man. “ (iood.Ma.lain, -ai.l, voir.',,', lulling will, one „• , haVl? u,aril Sebastian -av that v,.„
win» !.in<«relv admires and loves vou. 1 know from ,,i î , ...v, , . . . meml'er st-,-mg the glorious Deacon Lnun-ntius tin*ho 1,0- 111 . tv.-j 0-, he U, authority-that of c.,„.Ut £.n
a mutual Inend depart vd, that you have been u Xv:,i i „ » . ... i n,i . , , , tl T. •,

. , , , , . , , ... 1 l-loa-oil lu think favorably of me, ami to oxi.ro— 1 'J1 V ' -. ,l l^v 1 11. ll 1,1 *' , Î
|;:,.,rgu,/,„.l.l..y.,„ think my L.11,1 wii 1...,1V,I.1...1 .....,, my ^ mv vlnill s tmw m-arly .mv-hw vvar, :tmv ,t lup, v„o,l, ami
,1 I a-k Him !.. omw.i mo as 11- was pleas..! to ho 1 liaml. V „..w, thoroLc, -oaiuidy ami oar- ns 1 wnw ,,,Mw "l"" *'“u ,un-v

1 !,lls,'lf Ami thou, llowors roprosont ;,,«1V s„iid! it. j „’l!lv.....m aim,,,t anfl informal, I ivmy -, „ r all omto ,l,-li„dly. I - was
virtues in those that wear them ; but mv barren ! but 1 am sincere and warm ” 1 indeed a beautiful youth to look at : so mild and
hoart has prmlumt nothing belt,-r than tliôse.” « 13,‘g„„o from'mo, food of corruiitioi. I” -ho said s" lai':,nl"1 K,;“<1 ul • and su

not, with her blind eyes, lmw her two with vain, majesty; “for already a lover has see,.red 1 fi'1 V n’ V'Tl >' n k ''‘'V'i ......''
o„i„].ani„,i- snatched tl." wreath-i,.,m llioir heruls lllv heart, 1„, whom alone 1 keei.mx troth, to whom "j'" al luv,'J ' 1 1'1'1 1 “ "J'V '
to put her-; but „ sign Iron, tlm I’ontilt eherke.l , i,„n„t myself will, umlivideiV devotion ; one ! .' ►'•;<*»>. O» the vc.erable 1 out»» Sixtus
tli, and amidst moi-tem d eyes, she was led lortli, whose love is , haste, whose ear, - is pure, whose ! wa" W ' " an‘f .OntienUus no t him and 
(iljovo,,-,,, her thorny ,r„w,i ; emblem of what l.ride- never ,mt off their virginal wreatL” so enderly reproached him. just as,, -on might a

‘ "!«-»>•* I«ught, tliatll,, very .|,iee„- Fulvius, wl„, had dropped»», his knee as he con- ?tl,,-r’ !"' V' '•«.«•’■“l-j»;1"".»*
-htp of virtu,• i- iniioeem o erowned l.y peuanee. dudnl hi- la-1 -e.nlenee, and had thus drawn forth '•■■“'••ll. a- had nnf i- co » him

that severe relmke, ro-,’, tilled with spite and fury, : »'«»•‘«^e of our bold - bo, v and 1 haul, 
at having been eomt.lelelv delude,I. “ Is il not , )!.ll,l'r 'Vl ' ,,lld 11 !" '• ""' V
enough to I. - rejected,1’ he said, “ after having been uot 1 1,1 H ,1,V,.V|:.,U"1 j 1"1"' d««‘-Ui-tale we nil: M.s»x>VKHY.
,, „ i » i i , n , are now ! Wlint a «tillvient race ! Are we not, . . .. . „ ..encuvage,!, hut must insult be. heaped ,>n me too ? (. . . At tin- In -t dawn of morning, < orvinus was up ;
and must I be told to my face that another lias Thu rough soldier smiled at tlm generous since, it v and notwill,standing thy gloominess of the day,pro- 
been Indore ute to-day Sebastian, I suppose, 0f his comfdaint, and bid Diogenes g, ' Ceded stratght to the lie out,, In- ,.ut-
KoUtT“................. 1 • 1 • v . • “ I saw him too as he distributed the rich plate of lm’it,s -lutte undisturbed, and hastened to the prima-

.................... ...................... j..,.ri»i.~ "ïï:iSi«...... ........

virtue is as unchallenged ax ln> courage ? j -t ... ;i.. ... ,1. 1 1 shied- of vai chinent left, round tin- null* : and be-
lie turned round, and stood confronted with j âml d'istribiited'lo tlm blind, the lame, and Ihe in- -jbmditig, in uneon-. ions -odi.lity, hi- Da. ian

rabioia, wlio, having walked for some time about . ,, ’ | sentinel,
the gard.-ti, thought -he wo,,ld now probahly Hud V^ „ askv<1 Vnueratins. “lmw did he

' ï w fi K-"'1, 'F, i 1 J* •' F*' i endure hi- last dreadful to, no n, ! It must have
come upon him sudden J). and liau caught Ins last | in,(1I1 fn dnful ”
i,s,nt 1 1 1 • 1 -t . “ I saw it all, * an.-we red the old fo-sor, <4au,l it
Fnliiola, with ' a md.h' iidigtiaHom ™.utim.e,l. ! would lmw been intolerably .ftighlful in another.

“And Who, too, arc  ..... who,* not content with 1,a'VT 1 't"l ", I" ''“t'*’ 1"“1 vaM,,,1,*l-v
having onco thrust voucelf it, o mv kinswoman’s "'‘"'‘I1"1- a “ 1 •' »>“•*■ '.'".'“red agh.au; when 
liuitso, to insult her, prvittim now to intrude upon tl‘“ onbaml hat bo nd bed ,, grtd.ro ,, to be
the privacy »f her rural retreat i” u;epared and l.eata,. !.. look at In- tender lied,

u\ . • i .. . . i m » • , blistering and br«-aking over the Inc, and de,*nlv“And who are you, retorted rulvius, “who , . , ,, , , ,, , 1 ■. , , , . . . scored with red burning gaslu-s that cut to the boneteke upon \ ourself to l»e imperious mistress m an- , ,, • , ' T . .,il t *li it.'./” 1 where the iron bars went across ; to see the steam,
° ti,u ' r i i i « i i ii thick as from a cauldron, rise from his both , and

"c 'T y; n y ' ry bear the lire lii.-s beneath him, as lie melted awnv
eon-,,, t„ meet you first at her table, and hcre d,-- j j, Ull vVvl.v „„w au<1 „,,„.VVl. lh\.
covertng your designs upon an innocent du d, feels tl.(.mu]’uus uiv,.rgg llm, crept over the surface of 
licrselt bound m honor and dutv to thwart them. , • » • ,, 1 ,■ • , ,• • i ,» ... ... ,and to shield her from them.” ' Ins-km, the hung ,notion winch the ago,,» gau- to

each sejiarate mu-cl,-, and tin- -harp spasmodic 
twit In s which convulsed, and gradually contracted, 
his limbs; all this, I own 
spectacle 1 have ever
look into his countenance w«js to forget all thi-.
His head was raised up from the burning body, and 
stretched out, as if fixed on the contemplation of 

most celestial vision, like that of his fellow-

the well-guarded terrace of Fahiola had been made 
to furnish bright and fragrant blossoms.

All seemed ended ; and Agnes, kneeling at the 
foot of the altar, was inotionh-s in one of her radi
ant raptures, gazing fixedly upwards ; while Kyra, 
near her, was bowed down, -link into the depths of 
her gentle humility, wondering how slm should 
have been found worthy of so much favor. So ab
sorbed were both in their thanksgiving, that they 
perceived not a slight commotion through the as
sembly, ns if something unexpected was occurring.

They were nron-.ed by the bishop repeating the 
question : “ My daughter, what do t thou seek/’ 
when, before tin y could look round, each felt a 
hand seized, and heard the answer returned in a 
Voice dear to both ; “ Holy father, to receive the 
veil of consecration to Jesus Christ, my only love 
on earth, under the cave of these two holy virgins, 
already his happy spoil.sea.”

They were overwhelmed with joy and tenderness; 
for it was the poor blind Can ilia. When slit- heard 
of tie-Imppiiie - that awaited Syra, she had flown, 
as we have seen, to the kind Litcina, who soon con
soled her, by -ugge-ting to her the pos.-ibility of ob
taining a similar gra< e. She promised to furnish 
all that was mvessary ; only Cmcilia insi-ted that 
her di e-' should be coarse, as became n poor begg; 
girl. The prie-t Dionysius presented to the Pun- 
till', and obtained the grant of her prayer ; and as 
she w i-lied to ha ve li< i two fib ml- for sponsors, it 
was arranged that he should lend her up to the 
altar after their consecration. Væeilia, nowevi-r, 
kept her s •i-ret.

The ble-'ings wen* spoken, and the habit and veil 
put on; wlii'ii they a-ked if die had brought no 
wreath of (lowers. Timidly she drew from under 
In-r garment the crown - lit- had provided, a I 
thorny bran, li, 1 wi ted into a circle, and presented 
it saving :

“ 1 have im flower- to offer to my Bridegroom, 
m-hln-rMid lb- wear flowers for me. 1 am but a

Will They Have Hoom for Me !
to

In there room amongst the angels 
For tlie spirit of your chlhl ?

Will they lake your little Mary 
in their loving arms so mlM ?

Will they « ver love me fondly 
An my story books have Mild ?

Will they tin,I a horn* fur Mary— 
Mary numbered with tin* «b ad?

me t ruly, darling mot her,
Is there room for such a- un*?

Will I gain tin- home of spirits 
Ami the shin!

Tell

|K,sngange

not her.
n me, mot her, 
g the fair ;

your way !
rs tin* good will shun her ! 

Will they, darling moth, r, say?
Tell me—tell me truly mother,

Kre life’s loosing hour doth come, 
Do you think that they will keep me 

iii the shining angels’ hoi

I have sorely tried

room fo

1 teen to you a <•< 
And you will not 

When 1 dwell a
For you have no 

She was ever In
A ml

s going to 
n shaft or a 

• a <1,‘iitb-blowI was not so wayward, mother. 
Not so very, very had, 

tint tender love would nourish 
And make Mary’s In art so glad. 

Oh! I yearned loi pure alleel ion 
In I Ills world of Idtter woe ;

And I long lor bliss immort al 
In the land where 1 must go. 

Tell me once again, dear mol her, 
F re you lake tin parting kiss. 

Will t lie llllgels hhl me welcome 
To t hat land of perfect bliss?

In

FABIOLA;
midnight, and the hour for commencing the fast, 
preparatory 1», receiving the holy Eucharist, was not 
arrived. (Juadratus’s object, be-idc- kindness, in 
this arrangement, was partly, that if surpri-ed, a 
reason for their being there might be apparent, 
partly to keep up the spirits of his younger com
panion and of Didgenes’s hoii.-cliold, it alarmed at 
the bold «I, «1 ju.d p. i forme,1. But there w-«- ap
pearance of any such feeling. The. conversation 
-,,on turned upon reeolle» !ions of Diogene-’- youth, 
and the good old fervent times, ;t< Pancratius would 
per.-ist in calling them. Sebastian -aw hi- triend 
Lome, and then took a round, to avoid the 1’orum

on

the ciirncn or Tin; catacombs

It Y IIIS hliJNFM U CARIdNAL WIHKMAN.

“My dear child,” said Syra, soothingly, “don’t 
be offended. 11 was iiece.-suy to keep il quite a
secret.”

“And therefore, 1 suppose, poor I must not even 
osent ?”

Oil, yes, CiL't ilia, to be sure you may ; and see
be

She sawnil that you can,” replied Kyra, laughing.
“Never mind about tli....... ting. But tell me,

how will you be dressed ? What have you tu get 
ready ?”

Syra gave her an exact description of the habit 
and veil, their color and form.

“ How very interesting ! -lie • aid. “ And what 
have you to do ?”

The other, amused at her unwonted curiosity, de
scribed minutely the short ceremonial.

“ Well now, one que-lion more,” resumed the 
blind gill. “When and where is all this to be?
You said I might mine, so I must know the time The Noinentnn road goes from Home eastward, 
and place.” and between it and the Salariai» is a deep ravine,

Syra told her it would be at the titlr of Pastor, at beyond which on the side of the Noiueiitan way 
daybreak, on the third day from that. “ But, what lies a gracefully undulated ground. Amidst this 
has made you so inquisitive, dearest ? 1 never saw situated a picturesque round temple, and near it is
you so before. 1 am afraid you are becoming quite a truly beautiful basilica, dedicated to St. Agnes, 
worldly.” Here was the villa belonging to her, situated about

“Never you mind.” replied ('«ecilia, “ if people a mile and a half from the city ; ami thither it had 
choose to have secrets for me, I do not see why J been-arranged that the two, not the three, newly 
should not have some of my own.” consecrated should repair, to spend the day in

Syra laughed at her affected pettishness, tor she tirement and tranquil joy. Few more such da vs. 
knew well the humble, simplicity of the poor child’s perhaps, would ever be granted them, 
heart. They embraced affectionately and parted. We need not de-cribe this rural residence, except
Cæcilia went straight to the kind Lucina, for she to say that every thing in it breathed contentment
was a favorite in every house. No sooner was she and liappine-s. It was one of those genial day- 
admitted to that pious matron’s presence, than she which a Roman winter supplies. The rugged Apen- 
11 ew to her, threw herself upon her bosom, and burst nines were -lightly powd- red with show; the "round 
into tears. Lucina soothed and caressed her, and was barely crisp, the atmosphere transparent, the 
soon composed her. In a few minutes she was sunshine glowing, and the heavens cloudte-s. A few 
again bright and joyous, and evidently deep in con- greyish curls of melting smoke from the cottages,
«piracy, with the cheerful lady, about something and the leafh -s vines alone told that it was Decem- 
which delighted her. When slit* left she was all her. Every tiling living seemed to know and love 
buoyant and blithe,and went to the house of Agnes, the gentle mistress of the place. The doves came 
in the hospital of which the good priest Dionysus and perched upon her shoulder or her hand ; the
lived. She found him at home ; and casting her- lambs in the paddock frisked, and ran to her the
self on her knees before him, talked -o fervently t<> moment she approached, and took the green frag- 
him, that he was moved to tear-, and spoke kindly rant herbs widt h -he brought them, with evident 
and consolingly to her. The T> Dunn has not vet pleasure; but none owned her kindly swav so much 
been written ; but something very like it rang in as old Molossiis, the enormous watchdog. Chained 
the blind girl’s heart, as she went to lier humble beside the gate, so fierce was lie, that;none but a few 
home. favorite domestics durst go near him. But no

The lmppy morning at length arrived, and before sooner did Agues appear than he crouched down, 
daybreak the more solemn mysteries had been tele- and wagged In- bushy tail, and whined, till lie wa- 
hratvd, and the body of the faithful bail dispersed, let loose; for now a child might approach him. He 
Only those remained who had to take part in the never left hi- mistress’s side; lit* followed her like a 
more private function, or who were specially asked lamb ; and if she sat down, he would lie at her feet, 
to witness it. These were Lucina and her son, the looking into her face, delighted to receive, on hi
nged parents of Agnes, and of course Sebastian, huge head, the caresses of her slender hand.
But Syra looked in vain for her blind friend ; she It was indeed a peaceful day ; sometimes calm and TI1K edict
had evidently retired with the crowd; and the gentle quiet, soft and tender, as the three spoke together
slave feared she might have hurt her feelings by of the morning’s happiness, and of the happier The day being at length arrived for its publication
her reserve, before their last interview. morning of which it was a pledge, above the liquid *n Home, Commis fully felt tlie importance of the

The hall was still shrouded in the dust of a win- amber of their present skies; sometimes cheerful commission intrusted to him, of affixing in its pro- 
ter’s twilight, although the glowing east, without, and even merry, as the two took ('media to task for per place in the Forum, the edict of extermination 
foretold a bright December day. On the altar the trick she had played them. And she laughed against the ('hristians, or rather the sentence of ex-
burned perfumed tapers of large dimensions, and cheerily, as she always did, and told them she had tiipation ot their very name. News had been re-
round it were gold and silver lamps of great value, a better trick in store for them yet ; which was, that ceived from Nicodemia, that a brave Christian
throwing an atmosphere of mild radiance upon 1 lit■ she would cut them out, when that next morning soldier, named ( leorg,*, had torn down a similar im-
sanctunry. In front of the altar was placed the earn,* ; for she intended to be the first at it, and not nerial decree, and had manfully suffered death tor
chair no less venerable than itself, now enshrined in the last. his boldness. Corvinus was determined that nothing
the Vatican, the chair of Bet,*r. On this was seated Fahiola had, in the meantime, conic to tli.' villa of the sort should happen in Rome; for he feared 
the venerable Bout ill', with stall' ill hand, and crown to pay her first visit to Agnes after her calamity.and too seriously the consequences ot such an dccur- 
on bead, and round him stood hi-ministers, scarce- to thank her for her sympathy. She walked for- relic* to himself ; he. therefore took every precau- 
ly less worshipful than himself. waul, but stopped suddenly on coming near the Hon iii hi- power. The edict had been written in

Front the gloom of the chapel, there came forth spot where tins lumpy group were assembled. For large characters, upon sheets of parchment joined 
first llie sound of sweet voices, like those of angels, when sin- beheld the two who could see the outward together; and these were nailed to a board, firmly

brightness of heaven, banging over her who seemed -supported by a pillar, against which it was hung, 
to hold all its splendor within her soul, she saw at not far from the Puteal Lib,mis, the magistrate’s 
once, in the scene, .the verification of her dream, chair in tlu* Forum. This, however, was not done 
Yet unwilling to intrude hers»'If unexpectedly upon till the Forum was deserted, and ni"lit had well set 
them, and anxious to find Agnes alone, and not in. It wn- thus intended that the edict should meet 
with her own -lave and a poor blind girl, she turned the eye- of the citizens early in the morning, and 
awnv before she was noticed, and walked towards a strike their minds with more tremendous cfiect. 
distant part of the grounds. Still she could not To prevent the possibility of any noetural attempt 
help a king herself, why she could not be cheerful to destroy tlie previous document, Corvinus, with 
ami happy as they / Why wa- there a gulf between ' much the same cunning precaution as was taken by 
them ? " the Jewish priests to prevent the Resurrection, ob-

But the day wn- not destined to finish without tained for a niglitguard to the Forum, a company 
its clouds, it would have been too blissful for earth, of the Bannonian cohort, a body composed of 
Beside- Fahiola another person had started from soldiers belonging to the fiercest races of the Nortl, 
Rome, to pay a le--welcome visit to Agnes. This Dacians, Pannoinans, Sarmatians, and Germans, 
was Fulvius, who had never forgotten the as sur- whose uncouth features, savage aspect, matted sandy 
mice- of Fabius, that bis fascinating address and hair, and busby rod moustaches, made tliein appear 
brilliant ornaments bad turned the weak bead of absolutely ferocious to Roman eyes. I best- men 

lies, lie bad waited till the first days of mourn- could scarcely speak Latin, but were ruled by officers 
mg were over, and be respected the bouse in which "I their own countries, and formed, in the decline 
lie had once received such a rude reception, or i ot the empire, the must faithful body-guards of the 
rather suffered such a summary ejectment. Having reigning tyrants, otten their fellow-countrymen; tor 
a-certained that, for the first* time, she bad gone j there was no excuse too monstrous for them to com- 
without her parents, or any male attendants, to her mit, if duly commanded to execute it. 
suburban villa, lie considered it a good opportunity A number of these savages, even rough and ready 
for pressing hi- suit. He rode out of the N omen tan were distributed so as to guard every avenue ot the 
gate, and was soon at Agnes’s. He dismounted ; Forum, with stiict orders to pierce through, or hew 
said he wished to see her on important business, down, any one who should attempt to pass without 
mid, after some importunity, was admitted by the the watchword, or symltolurn. rl Ins was every night 
porter. He was directed along a walk, at the end : distributed by the general in command, through bis 
of which she would be found. The sun was déclin- ^ tribunes and centurions, to all the troops. But to 
ing, and her companions had strolled to a distance; I prevent all posssibility ot any Christian making 
and she was sitting alone in a bright sunny spot, i of it that night, if he should chance to discover it 
with old Molossiis crouching at her feet. * The I the cunning Corvinus had one. chosen, which he felt 
slightest approrch to a growl from him, rare when sure no Christian would use. It was Xumeii lin
in' was with her, made her look up from her work peratorum : the “Divinity of the Emperors.” 
of tying together such winter flowers as the others The last thing which lié did was to make his 
brought her, while she suppressed, by raising a rounds, giving to each sentinel the strictest injunc
ling,t, this expression of instinctive dislike. tions; and most minutely to the one whom he had

Fulvius vame near with a respectful, but freer placed to the edict. This man had been chosen for 
air than usual, ns one already ns-u red of his request. Lis post on account of his rude strength and huge 

“ 1 have come, Lady Agnes,” lie said, “to renew bulk, and the peculiar ferocity of his looks and 
to you the expression of mv sincere regard ; and I character. Corvinus gave him the most rigid in- 
con Id not have chosen a better day, for brighter or struct ions, how lie was to spare nobody, but to pre- 
fa irer scarcely the summer sun could have be- vent nnv one’s interference with the sacred edict, 
stowed.” He repeated to him again and again the watchword;

“ Fair, indeed, and bright it has been to me,” re- and left him; already half-stupid with sabaia or 
plied Agnes, borne back in mind to the morning’s beer, in the merest animal consciousness, that it 
scene; “ and no sun in mv life has ever given me was hi- business, not an unpleasant one, to spear, or 
faii"::y-it etui vi!1 v g’W înç e/it’more fair,” sabre, some one or other before .morning. The

in seeking his own n]>uth*. If any one had -veil 
Pancratius that night, when alone in hi- chamber 
preparing to retire to n -t, he would have seen him 
every now and then almost laughingat some strange 
but plea-ant adventure-.

CHAPTER XIV.
CHAPTER XII.

tmk nom i ; man villa.

lie would have darted at his throat, lik*• a tiger, 
if he had not -vii, in the harbaiian’- twinkling eye, 
a sort of hyivna -quint, which told him lie had 
better not. But lie broke out at once into a pas
sionate exclamation :

“Sirrah! how has the edict tli-appeared ? Tell me 
directly r

“Softly, softly, lli-rr Kornweiiier,” answered the 
imperturbable Northern. “ There it i- as you left 
it in my charge.”

“ \Vh'*re, you fool / ( bine and look at it.”
The Dacian went to hi- side, and for the first 

time confronted the board; and after looking at it 
for some moments, exclaimed : “ Well, i- not that 
the board you bung up last night /”

“ Yes. you blockhead, hut there was writing on 
it, which is gone. That is what you had to guard ?”

“ Why, look you, captain, as to writing, you 
know nothing, having never been a scholar : but as 
it was raining all night, it may have been washed 
out.”

“And as it was blowing, 1 suppo-e the. parchment 
on which it was written was blown off?”

“No doubt. Herr Kornweiner; vou are quite 
right”

“Come, sir, this i- no joking matter. Tell me, at 
once, wlio came here last night.”

“ Why, two of them came.”
“ Two of what ?”
“ Two wizards, or goblins, or worse.”
“None of that nonsense fur me.” The Dacian's 

eye flashed drunkenly again. “Well, tell me 
Arinin ins, what sort of people tin \ were, and what 
they did.”

I
She took Agnes by the hand, and was leading her 

away ; and Molossiis required what he never re
membered to have received before, but what lie 
took delightedly, a gentle little tap, to keep him 
from more than growling; when Fulvius, gnashing 
his teeth, muttered audibly :

“Haughty Roman dame ! thou shalt bitterly rue 
this day and hour. Thou shalt know and feel how 
Asia can revenge.”

the most harrowing 
But to

deacon Stephen. Hi- face glowed indeed with the 
heat below, and the perspiration flowed down it, 
but the light from the fire shining upwards, and 
passing through hi- golden locks, created a glory 

l his beautiful head and countenance, which 
made him look as if already in heaven. And every 
feature, serene .and sweet as ever, was so impressed 
with an eager longing look, accompanying the up
ward glancing of his eye, that you would willingly ..
have changed places with him ” „ M by. one of them was hut a Mnplmg, a boy,

“That I would,” again broke in Panera»in*,'“ and, lal1 tlu",1,11,1 11,11 •',,i'1 1 -'T'
as soon as (tod pleases ! 1 dare not think that 1 j pose m»»f have taken away what y mi miss, win],- !
could stand while he did; for he was indeed a noble was 'UVV " A*1 the other, 
and heroic Levite,while 1 am only a weak imperfect ‘And what ot lnm ? M hat was he like ?” 
boy. But do you not think, dear Quadratus, that rh? soldier opened his mouth and eves, and 
strength is given in that hour, proportionate to our sla,1v<‘ nt ( orvinus for some moments, then said, 
trials, whatever they may be? You, 1 know, would ! ''A" 'V/'1'1 "* Mupid solemnity, “What wa> he like ? 
stand any thing ; for you are a tine stout soldier, . . • H was not Thor himself, he wasn t far from
accustomed to toil and wounds. But as for me, I l1-uJ , sUl ^ Mlength, 
have only a willing heart to give. Is that enough, 1 “ )’ ll!lt fll“ s'i°w A •
think you?” 1 He came up first, and began to « hat quite.

“Quite, quite, my dear boy,” exclaimed the frigidly : >ked me if it was not very cold, and that 
centurion, full of emotion, and looking tenderly on tliingr. At last, I remembered that I bad to
the youth, who with glistening eyes, having risen run through any one tlint came near me------”
from bis seat, had placed his hands upon the officer’s “ B-na<■ 11 y. interrupted ( orvinus; “ and why did 
shoulders. f‘Go,l will give you strength, as lie has Y1'11111,1 (1° 11 1
already given you courage. But we must not for- “ Only because lie wouldn't let me. 
get our night’s work. Wrap yourself well up in 1,1 \,c "A? ,ir 1 sBoul,l spear him, and drew back and 
vour cloak, and bring your toga quite over vuur stretched out my javelin; when in the quicte>t man- 
head; SO ! It is a wet and bitter night. Now, good m!1> But J don’t know how, lie twisted it out of my 
Diogenes, put more wood on the tile, and let us lirnl hand, broke it over hi- knee, as il it had been a 
supper readv on our return. We shall not be long mountebank - wooden sword, and da-bed the iron- 
absent; and just leave the door ajar.” beaded piece fast into the ground, where you see it,

“Go, go, my sons,” said the old man, “and God yards oft.”
speed vou ! whatever you are about, 1 am sure it is j “Then why did you not rush on him wirli your 
something praiseworthy.” | sword, and despatch him at once ?

Quadratus sturdily drew his ehlamys, or military j vour -word ? it is not in your scabbard.’ 
cloak around him, and the two youths plunged into ! 1 jH‘ Dacian, with a stupid grin, pointed to the
the dark lanes of the. Subuna, and took the direr- r,,°f of the neighboring basilica, and said : ‘ There, 
lion of the Forum. While they were absent, the ; you st c* it shining on the tiles, in the morning
door was opened, with the well-known salutation of , light ?” ( orvinus looked, and there indeed lie saw
“ thanks to God and Sebastian entered, and in- . "bat appeared like such an object, but lie could 
oui red anxiously if Diogenes bad seen any thing of Baixlly believe his own eyes, 
the two young men; for lie had got a hint of what 
they were going to do. He was told they were* ex
pected in a few moments.

A quarter of an hour had scarcely elapsed, when 
hasty steps were heard approaching ; the door was 
pushed open, and was as quickly shut, and then 
fast barred, behind Quadratic- and Pancratius.

“ Here it is,” said the latter, producing, with a 
hearty laugh, a bundle of crumpled parchment.

“ What ?” asked all eagerly.
“ Why the grand decree, of course,” answered 

Pancratius, with boyish glee. “Here it goes!” the 
And he thrust it into the blazing fire, while, the stal
wart sons of Diogenes threw a faggot over it to 
keep it down, and drown its cackling. There it 
frizzled, and writhed, and cracked, and shrunk, first

CHAPTER XIII.

t

.

chanting in soft cadence, a hymn, which anticipated 
the sentiments soon after embodied ill the “Je-u 
corona virgimun.” Then there emerged into the 
light of the sanctuary the procession of already eon-. I told himsecrated virgins, led by the. priests and deacons who 
had charge of them. And in the midst of them ap
peared two, whose dazzling white garments shone 
the brighter amidst their dark habits. These were 
the two new postulants, who, as the rest defiled and 
formed a line on either side, were conducted, each 
by two professed, to the foot of the altar, where 
they knelt at the Pontiff’s feet. Their brides
maids, or sponsors, stood near to assist in the func
tion. But where is

Each as she came was asked solemnly what she 
desired, and expressed her wish to receive the veil, 
and practise, its duties, under the care of those 
chosen guides. For, although consecrated virgin- 
had begun to live in community before this period, 
yet many continued to reside at home : and perse
cution interfered with enclosure! Still there was a 
place in church, boarded off for the consecrated 
virgins; and they often met apart, for particular 
instruction and devotions.

The bishop then addressed the young aspirants,in 
glowing and affectionate words. He told them how 
high a call it was to lead on eaitli the lives of angels, 
who neither marry nor give in marriage, to trend 
the same chaste path to heaven which the Incarnate 
Word chose for I lis own Mother ; and arrived there, 
to be reeevived into the pure ranks of that picked 
host, that follows the Lamb whithersoever I legoeth. 
lie expatiated on the doctrine of St. Paul, writing 
to the Corinthians on the superiority of virginity to 
every other state; and he feelingly described the 
happiness of having no love on earth hut one, which 
instead of fading, opens out into immortality, in 
heaven. For bliss, lie observed, is but the expanded 
flower which Divine love bears on earth.

After this brief discourse, and an examination of 
the. candidates for this great honor, the holy Pontiff 
proceeded to bless the different portions of their 
religious habits, by prayers probably nearly identi- 
tnl with those now in use ; and these were put oil 
them by their respective attendants. The new re
ligious laid their heads upon the altar, in token of 
their oblation of self. But in the West, the hair 
was not cut, as it was in the East, but was always 
left, long. A wreath of flowers was then placed 
upon the Luud of vail: j and ih.ugh it was winter,

A g

“How did it get there, you stupid booby?” he 
asked.

The soldier twisted his moustache in an ominous 
way, which made Corvinus ask again more civilly 
and then he wns answered :

“He, or it, whatever it was, without any ap
parent effort, by a sort of conjuring, whisked it out 
of iny hand, and up where you see it, as easily as [ 
could cast a quoit a dozen yards.”

“ And then ?”
_ “And then, lie and the boy, who came from round 

"* e ni liar, walked off in the dark.”
“\\hnt a strange story !” muttered Corvinus to 

himself; “yet there are proofs of the. fellow’s tale. 
It is not every one who could have performed that 
feat. But pray, sirrah, why did you not give the 
alarm, and rouse the. other guards to pursuit ?”

“First, Master Kornweiner, because, in my 
country, we will fight any living men, but we do 
not choose to pursue hpbgoblins. And secondly, 
what was the use ? I saw the board that you gave 
into mv care all safe and sound.”

s.

one letter or word coming up, then another ; first 
an emperor’s praise, and then an anti-Christian 
blasphemy; till all had subsided into a black ashy

And what else, or more, would those he in a few 
years who had issued that proud document, when 
their corpses should have been burnt on a pile of 
cedar-word and spices, and their handful of ashes 
be scraped together, hardly enough to fill a gilded 
urn ? And what also, in very few years more,would 
that heathenism be, which it was issued to keep 
alive, but a dead letter at most, and ns worthless a 
heap of extingui-hcd embers as lay on that hearth !

(To he Continued.)

—Don Manuel Pardo, the ex-Présidant of 
Peru, who was brutally assassinated on the 
lCt.li nit. at Panama, died praying lor his 
murderer.
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